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ACGFA hears more group cases 
hv Kirk Pawplicn ^-^ 
Weather 
In like a lamb: 
Today, partly sunny. High 
in the lower SOs. Northeast 
winds 5 to IS mph. Tonight, 
partly cloudy with a low 
around 30. Wednesday, part- 
ly sunny and continued mild. 
High from SO to 55. 
Inside The News 
BP boycott?: 
Members of the Ohio Stu- 
dent Environmental Action 
Coalition will boycott 
British Petroleum products 
if the corporation does not 
respond to their demands 
for toxic waste reduction by 
March 23. 




WASHINGTON (AP) -- An 
Ohio nursing home that re- 
fused to hire a male nurse's 
aide purportedly to protect 
the privacy of its female 
patients lost a Supreme 
Court appeal Monday. 
The court, without com- 
ment, let stand a ruling that 
said the nursing home made 
Rayferd Lawson a victim of 
illegal sex bias when it de- 
nied him the job. Lawson 
applied in 1986 to the Little 
Forest Medical Center in 
Akron to become a nurse's 
aide. 
Adams followers scram- 
bling: 
OLYMPIA, Wash. - Dem- 
ocrats scrambled to save 
Sen. Brock Adams' seat 
Monday alter he dropped 
his re-election bid amid al- 
legations he sexually ha- 
rassed eight women. Popu- 
lar Democratic Gov. Booth 
Gardner said he wouldn't 
decide whether to run for 
more than a week. 
Adams resisted continued 
calls for his resignation 
from Democrats and Repub- 
licans alike. 
Gardner told a news con- 
ference he wouldn't decide 
whether to seek Adams' seat 
until after the state Legisla- 
ture adjourns March 12. 
Gardner also declined to 
immediately call for Adams' 
resignation. 
"I think... he can make the 
judgment as to whether he 
is, in fact, serving effective- 
ly and if he is not, I think 
he'll be the first to know," 
Gardner said. "But on spe- 
culation that he doesn't see 
that and others of us do, then 
I would talk with him by 
private phone before mak- 
ing a public statement." 
Lottery 
CLEVELAND-Here are 
the Ohio Lottery selections 
made Monday night: Pick 3 
Numbers: 3-1-5 
Pick 4 Numbers: 9-1-9-8 
Cards: Two of Hearts 
Queen of Clubs 
Nine of Diamonds 
King of Spades 
The Super Lotto jackpot is 
$8 million. 
Compiled from staff and 
wire reports. 
by ir  veli  
The BC News 
Ten more student organizations pleaded their 
cases to the Advisory Committee on General Fee 
Allocations this weekend, including the group ask- 
ing for the largest increase, University Intramu- 
rals. 
University Intramurals, which received $63,500 
in ACGFA funding last year, asked for an increase 
of $14,085 - the biggest jump for any of the 63 on- 
campus student organizations. ACGFA chairman 
Bob Arrowsmith said it is doubtful any group will 
get such a large increase this year because of the 
tough financial times and the fact the committee 
has no new funds to allocate. 
University Intramurals Director Cheryl Sokoll 
said the situation is frustrating because further 
cuts to the program will affect the quality of ser- 
vice offered to the students. 
"I think it went as I expected, the money we need 
just isn't there," she said. "I realize the money is 
tight but our frustration comes in because we've 
gone every year and asked for money we need and 
we never get it. 
"This year we're just not able to make due any- 
more," Sokoll said. "There's nothing more we can 
do outside of going back to the students and cut- 
ting the programs that we do offer and charging 
participants [to play]." 
Sokoll said the intramural board is not receptive 
'1 tMnk it went as I expected, there just 
isn't the money that we need. I realize the 
money is tight but our frustration comes in 
that we've gone every year and asked for 
money we need and we never get it" 
Cheryl Sokoll, University intramurals 
director 
to the idea of charging students to play in the in- 
tramural leagues. However, without an increase 
there might not be a choice, she said. 
"That's something my board has not really been 
anxious to do because we already feel like you pay 
your student fees," she said. "But if that's all we 
can do, then we'll have to consider doing that." 
This was the second week of the four-week hear- 
ing process, Arrowsmith said. All scheduled organ- 
izations have been represented at the hearings 
thus far, preventing the need to penalize any group 
and withhold their allocation, he said. If a group's 
representative misses two hearings, such as the 
Peace Coalition did last year, the organization will 
not receive any money. 
"All the groups that were to go, went and we'll 
finish up the budget hearings next Saturday," Ar- 
rowsmith said. 
Where's the Elevator? 
The BG Ntwi/TIni NOTOM 
A University employee runs down the steps to the first floor of the Physical Science Building Monday 
at 4 p.m. 
Intramurals director 
requests more money 
in spite of tight funds 
by Bridget Shannon 
The BC News 
Drastic changes may occur if the University intramural pro- 
gram's funding is cut. 
Sunday's meeting with the Advisory Committee on General 
Fee Allocations did not go very well for the intramural program. 
"We're not going to get the money that we asked for," said 
Melissa Raber, vice president of the Intramural Advisory 
Board. 
Before ACGFA began budget hearings last weekend. Under- 
graduate Student Government sent letters to all the organiza- 
tions on campus and urged them to ask for less money. This 
request stemmed from the fact the amount ACGFA can allo- 
cate-$420,000-has not increased from last year, and several 
new groups are asking for money. 
See Intramural*, page 4. 
Talks result in 
contracts for 
BG firefighters 
by Doug Baker 
The BC News 
After negotiating with the city since last March city firefighters 
had a new labor contract approved Monday night when city council 
authorized the deal. 
In executive session, council authorized municipal administrator 
Colleen Smith to sign the contract with the firefighters' union. 
According to Personnel and Safety director John Fawcett the con- 
tract is in line with the city's position on wages and length of the work 
week, as both were kept the same. 
"Wages are at S percent [increase] per year and the hours of work 
remain at an average of 52 hours per week," he said. 
A new system of advanced firefighter pay replaced the former lon- 
gevity system which was one of the positions taken by the union. 
"It provides an additional $750 per year upon completion of the 
eighth year of service and $1,500 from the 16th year on," Fawcett 
said. 
The firefighters will also be receiving new uniforms made of a 
safer material known as no-mex, Fawcett said. 
"The remaining large economic issue is an agreement to buy six no- 
mex uniforms for each firefighter," he said. "It was an issue of safety 
as opposed to economics." 
Finance Director Charles Kerr said it would cost $2,076 to outfit a 
firefighter from scratch. 
In the past, firefighters received a clothing allowance to buy their 
own uniforms. This allowance was replaced by the new uniforms. 
The city's 19 member electrical division also received a new labor 
contract which was rewritten entirely to be retroactive from July 
1991 to July 1994 at the request of the union. 
In return these employees agreed to comprehensive medical insur- 
ance. 
"It enables us to enjoy a 4 percent reduction in contributions to the 
health care pool," Kerr said. 
This was also included in the firefighter contract and will be in- 
cluded in the new police contract. 
"The city's intention will be to implement a new plan universally 
upon ratification of the police contract," Fawcett said. 
According to Fawcett, the city and the police department have 
reached a tentative agreement on all issues. 
Future economy 
appears promising 
to many industries 
by Martin Crutslnger 
The Associated Press 
WASHINGTON - Two hard-hit sectors of the economy got upbeat 
news Monday as a key manufacturing barometer climbed out of 
recession territory in February and the construction industry en- 
joyed its best showing since last spring. 
The Commerce Department reported consumers boosted their 
spending a lackluster 0.2 percent in January, while their incomes ac- 
tually fell by 0.1 percent. 
Private economists said the mixed reports were typical of an econ- 
omy at a turning point with some sectors doing better than others and 
supported the prevailing view the country should be launched into a 
sustained recovery sometime during the spring. 
Analysts were particularly impressed with the increase in the 
National Association of Purchasing Management's monthly index, 
which jumped to 52.4 percent, UD from 47.4 percent the month before. 
A reading below 50 percent is viewed as Indicating a recession in 
manufacturing while a reading above 50 percent signals an expand- 
ing manufacturing sector. It marked the first time the index has been 
above the 50 percent mark since last November. 
Letter 'upsets' Jackson 
LSU president distributes flier against candidate 
by Julie Tagllalerro 
The BC News 
A member of president Mike 
Sears' campaign staff wrote and 
distributed a letter last week tell- 
ing people not to vote for Jason 
Jackson, Sears' opponent in the 
USG presidential election, be- 
cause Jackson is black. 
Michele Soliz, a member of 
Sears' campaign, and president 
of the Latino Student Union dis- 
tributed copies of the letter in 
mailboxes of presidents of mi- 
nority organizations. 
Soliz said in her letter Jackson 
would not take a stand on the 
concerns of minorities as Sears 
would. 
"Voting for Jason Jackson be- 
cause he has black skin is not go- 
ing to help people of color," Soliz 
wrote. 
The letter also stated how 
Sears' current administration 
sponsored several events to deal 
with racial issues that Jackson 
did not attend until the campaign 
began. 
Rob Routzahn, chairman of 
USG's Elections and Opinions 
Board, said Jackson issued a 
complaint to EOB after receiving 
a copy of the letter at Thursday 
night's debate. 
Jackson was very upset by the 
letter and gave EOB two ultima- 
tums--either disqualify Sears and 
Neal from the presidential race 
or not let Sears be present at the 
polls to campaign. 
EOB could not deal with the ra- 
cial issue of the letter since it 
does not fall under their jurisdic- 
tion. The affirmative actions of- 
fice of Standards and Procedures 
handles racial complaints. 
EOB issued Sears a warning, 
since the letter was unauthorized 
because the receipts had not 
been presented to EOB and be- 
cause it had not been presented 
and stamped. 
Sears apologized to EOB and 
said he did not know about the 
letter until the next morning 
when Soliz told him of what she 
had done, according to Routzahn. 
Sears said she then apologized 
and removed the remaining 
fliers from the mailboxes. 
Jackson said he doubts Sears 
had no knowledge of the letter. 
Both Sears and Soliz apologized 
to him, but he said it does not 
erase the incident. Jackson said 
the letter "had no basis of truth 
or reason" and hurt him. 
"I have a hard time believing 
[Sears] had nothing to do with it," 
Jackson  said.  "The  Sears  and 
See Letter, page 5. 
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News endorses Jackson 
t seems the candidates for Under- 
-i- graduate Student Government 
president have taken a cue from their 
national counterparts. 
Incumbent Mike Sears and chal- 
lenger Jason Jackson have both paid lip 
service to stopping rampant tuition in- 
creases, but have basically shied away 
from the issue, probably because they 
don't know what to do about it any more 
than the state and federal governments 
do. 
So, The BG News has been forced to 
turn to personality to choose a candi- 
date it can endorse. That candidate is 
Jason Jackson. 
Jackson and running mate John Babel 
are running on a ticket of leadership, 
guidance and unity. If it sounds famil- 
iar, it is. Sears used almost the same 
slogan in last year's campaign. 
Unlike Sears, Jackson should actually 
follow through on his promise. His can- 
didacy has been endorsed by several 
black leaders who have been frustrated 
by USG's lack of action on such issues 
as Black Greek Council's separation 
wishes and the Phi Beta Sigma dispute 
with campus police. 
Sears may be more cordial than 
former president Kevin Coughlin. But 
Sears has done little to promote unity 
outside USG, especially for multicul- 
tural relations. 
But Jackson, like Sears, isn't tackling 
tough issues, preferring to rely on in- 
consequential non-issues, such as need- 
less expansion of the shuttle bus ser- 
vice and creation of an off-campus city 
festival. 
Jackson/Babel  lack   effective  pro- 
posals  to combat  tuition  hikes.  And 
Jackson's stance - or lack of a stance ~ 
on a voting student trustees proposal is 
somewhat disturbing. 
But when it comes right down to it, 
Jackson is the better leader, and The 
News believes Jackson has the ability 
to galvanize the student population and 
rally them around the important issues. 
Sears has really done nothing wrong 
this semester, but he really hasn't done 
much right, either. 
Under the Sears administration, col- 
lege costs have continued to increase at 
a record pace, with Sears' USG voicing 
little or no displeasure. And he did next 
to nothing to question the intramural 
fieldhouse facility, which will benefit 
few students but cost all. 
If anything, Sears will be known as 
the condom president, since the Uni- 
versity agreed to put condoms in vend- 
ing machines under his reign. 
Sears and Jackson have similar quali- 
fications and almost identical plat- 
forms. But Jackson ran the better cam- 
paign and has better leadership skills. 
It is with some hesitation that The BG 
News endorses Jason Jackson for USG 
president. 
Debate on multiculturalism 
Recognition of minorities' role in history needed 
Last month I appeared on the 
ABC television news program, 
"Nlghtline," in a debate with 
former Secretary of Education 
William Bennett. The issue under 
discussion was whether schools 
should adopt new textbooks and 
teaching techniques wich include 
a full range of America's ethnic, 
racial and gender diversity. 
I knew Bennett, a conservative 
ideologue with reactionary cre- 
dentials relating to people of 
color, would attempt to dismiss 
ethnic pluralism and increased 
emphasis on nonwhite contribu- 
tions to society as irrelevant to 
quality education. 
So from the outset, I explained 
"multiculturalism" really means 
two fundamental things: first, the 
recognition that American histo- 
ry and this nation's accomplish- 
ments are not reflected solely in 
the activities of only one race 
(whites), one language group 
(English speakers), one ethnicity 
(Anglo-Saxons), or only one relig- 
ion (Christianity). 
African Americans, Latinos, 
Asian Americans, Native Ameri- 
cans and others have also made 
central contributions to our soci- 
ety. And secondly, beneath these 
differences are some underlying 
principles and values which 
bring us together, such as the 
Ideals of human equality, demo- 
cratic government and individual 
liberty. 
"Multiculturalism" is an anti- 
dote to the poisons of racism and 
sexism, which can distort young 
minds in our classrooms. Pre- 
sented in this manner, even Ben- 
nett couldn't disagree. 
Where Bennett and I expressed 
sharp disagreement was on the 
issue of textbooks. Bennett ar- 
gued history books should report 
the "truth" and any deviation 
from the central facts in history 
was nothing less than propa- 
ganda. 
Bennett also Insisted the 
••truths" of "Western civiliza- 
tion" should be the basis of our 
educational system. Bennett was 
wrong on at least two counts. As 
Dr. Manning Marable 
Guest columnist 
a professor of history, I know 
there is no singular "truth" in 
anyone's history or textbooks. 
The history in the past has al- 
ways reflected the interests and 
perspectives of people in power 
in America That's why, until re- 
cently Native Americans, Latinos 
and African Americans were ex- 
cluded from all textbooks, and 
our achievements were ignored 
or stolen. When oppressed people 
successfully struggle for their 
democratlc rights, the textbooks 
inevitably are changed. 
Moreover, despite the 
achievements of Western civili- 
zation, many of the greatest sci- 
entific technological and cultural 
advances in world history have 
come from Asia and Africa To 
overcome the prejudices rein- 
forced by their parents, many 
white students need to rend the 
works of scholars of color. 
"Muluculuinalism" is an 
antidote to the poisons ol 
racism and sexism, which 
can distort young minds hi 
our classrooms. 
William Bennett is only one of 
many intellectuals who are cur- 
rently campaigning against the 
specter of "multiculturalism." 
Cither conservative educators 
hostile to multiculturalism in- 
clude civil rights critic Linda 
Chavez, writer Dinesh D'Souza 
and University of Chicago 
professor Allan Bloom. 
According to the Chronical of 
Higher Education ," in 1991 the 
conservative Olin Foundation, 
headed by William E. Simon, 
former treasury secretary under 
presidents Nixon and Ford, a- 
warded a $175,000 fellowship to 
Bennett,   $25,000   to   Chavez, 
$98,400 to D'Souza and $800,000 
to Bloom's program el the Uni- 
versity of Chicago. 
Unlike other foundal'oiis, Olin 
has clear partisan party affilia- 
tions and an extremely reaction- 
ary agenda without even a shred 
of scholarly balance or objecti- 
vity. 
Why are conservative intellec- 
tuals and foundations so fright- 
ened by multiculturalism? Be- 
hind their public rhetoric are 
several political realities. The 
one threat which unified conser- 
vatives was Communism. 
Now that the Soviet Union has 
gone out of business, American 
reactionaries don't have a com- 
mon "enemy." By attacking 
multicultural education and af- 
firmative action, they are de- 
liberately manipulating racial 
and gender symbols to mobilize 
their supporters. 
Conservatives also recognize 
that racial minorities will soon 
total one-third of the U.S. popula- 
tion. Pushing blacks. Latinos and 
other people of color out of the 
textbooks is only a precursor to 
pushing back their political 
rights within society. 
Manning Marable, who has a 
PH.D. m political science and 
history, Is a professor at the 'Ad- 
versity of Colorado. "Along the 
Color line" appears in mire 
than 200 publications and Is 
broadcasted by more than 35 
radio stations internationally. 
Correction 
The "Tuition caps top USG de- 
bate" article in the Feb. 28 issue 
of The BG News incorrectly cited 
Undergraduate Student 
Government president Mike 
Sears as proposing to have a 
protest concerning Black Enter- 
tainment Television in front of 
city hall. The protest was actual- 
ly to have been in front of the 
Wood County Cable office. 
The story also said USG passed 
a bill demanding the University 
take action on the Phi Beta Sigma 
incident. 
OilftDutafl Dy TfitKJOi MMil S«rvK«S 
Japan-bashing is uncool 
Blaming problems on Japanese US's new form of racism 
In previous columns,  I have     
touched upon the topic of "Japan- Pftppjn Sail 
bashing." Thinking a mere men- 
tion of this absurdity would be 
sufficient to raise awareness, I 
didn't think I would need to de- 
vote an entire column to this is-, 
Also, I believe because of my 
own Asian ancestry, people will 
disregard a column by me on this 
subject as another minority 
"spouting off." 
However, the intensity of anti- 
Japanese emotions grows with 
every passing day. I have no 
choice but to expose this irra- 
tional fear (read: prejudice) of 
Japan as an example of how im- 
becilic humans can be. 
In case you haven't heard, at- 
tacks on Japanese Americans (or 
rather, Americans who happen to 
be of Japanese descent) have 
been on the uprise (taken from 
the New York Times): 
_i Last month, a cross was 
burned outside an Asian rer«au- 
rant in a suburb of Los Angeles; 
□ A gasoline bomb was thrown 
at a Japanese couple walking 
down the street in San Francisco 
on Dec. 7 (the anniversary of the 
raid on Pearl Harbor); 
Q A largely Japanese- 
American group of Girl Scouts 
were taunted as they tried to sell 
cookies outside a Los Angeles 
supermarket - people were 
heard referring to the girls as 
"Japs" and saying "I only buy 
from Americans." 
People actually have the gall 
(and sheer stupidity) to verbally 
assault Girl Scouts?! Come on! 
The reason for this is, of 
course, the economic recession 
that afflicts this country. 
However, if you dig a little 
deeper, you will find racism is 
the foundation for this type of 
behavior. 
This country has had, without a 
doubt, a racist legacy which con- 
tinues to the present day. The in- 
tolerance shown toward African 
Americans is obvious (and prob- 
ably the most deep-seated). But 
how about the intolerance shown 
toward Asian Americans (the 
"model minority")? 
□ The Chinese, who last cen- 
tury helped build the transcon- 
tinental railroad, (I do believe 
they were called "coolies") died 
by the thousands and were paid 
virtually nothing; 
□ Up until the early half of this 
century, the American govern- 
ment made immigration and nat- 
uralization of Asians virtually 
impossible. At the same time, 
this country was admitting 
European immigrants by the mil- 
lions (if you are white-and on 
this campus chances are that you 
are— these immigrants were 
probably your great- 
grandparents); 
□ After the outset of World 
War II, thousands of Japanese- 
Today, as the American 
public is told it needs a 
scapegoat for if s economic 
troubles, the "Power Efite" 
... has found one - the 
Japanese. 
AMERICAN CITIZENS were 
sent to "internment" camps (nice 
euphemism there-though far 
from the scale of Buchenwald, 
Auschwitz and Treblinka they 
were concentration camps, pure 
and simple); 
Today, as the American public 
is told it needs a scapegoat for its 
economic troubles, the "power 
elite" (big business and govern- 
ment-term coined by C. Wright 
Mills) of this country has found 
one-the Japanese. 
Why Is everything being 
blamed on the Japanese? Be- 
cause the American public is 
buying Japanese goods (and what 
we're talking about here are au- 
tomobiles and consumer elec- 
tronics)? Is it Japan's fault there 
is, for all Intents and purposes, 
only one American manufacturer 
of consumer electronics? 
Something to think about: I 
wonder if all the people who are 
screaming at Japanese car 
owners for being unpatriotic and 
are telling people to "buy Ameri- 
can" have televisions, VCRs and 
stereo systems that have labels 
like Sony, Toshiba and JVC on 
them? 
Much of the prejudiced behav- 
ior mounted against Japanese 
Americans (which is quickly 
spilling over to all other Asian 
Americans-hey, we look all 
alike, right?) has been a result of 
the auto industry. 
With the Big Three U.S. auto- 
makers finding losses in their 
quarterly reports and dwindling 
marketshares, an easy reaction is 
to lash out at their compeUtors. 
Even better, with plant closings 
and layoffs, they need a way to 
diffuse any adverse sentiment 
directed toward them. 
Every day on the television, 
you can find commercials which 
have huge American flags flut- 
tering behind pitchmen urging 
"good, red-blooded Americans" 
to forget about the imports and 
"buy American." One commer- 
cial even shows the owner of a 
chain of car dealerships claiming 
to have given up his Nissan 
dealership because he didn't feel 
"right" about selling Japanese 
cars to Americans. Please! 
Why is it there have been no at- 
tacks on the Europeans? It Is the 
British, not the Japanese, who 
possess the greatest amount of 
foreign investment in this coun- 
try. In December, the European 
Economic Community (EEC) will 
come together to become the 
single most affluent economic 
market in the world. Where's the 
outrage against the Europeans? 
Dont think they won't be a 
"threat" to American economic 
"stability." 
So where does all this leave us? 
WeU, It's tough to say In any cer- 
tain terms. We shouldn't blame 
other people for our economic 
problems, especially when it's 
really our own fault the economy 
is in the shape it's In. Reforming 
our own economy through the 
rebuilding of the infrastructure 
is of vital importance. The solu- 
tion to our problems is not attack- 
ing others. Rather, we must look 
at ourselves. 
Perrin Sah Is a senior political 
science major and columnist 
for The BG News. 
J.A. Holmgren 
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Why to vote for Jackson, 
Letters to the Editor 
The BG News: 
This letter is to cast my sup- 
port for the team of Jason Jack- 
son and John Babel for president 
of Undergraduate Student 
Government and vice president, 
respectively. 
Although action is a promise 
from every candidate for every 
position in any election, Jackson 
and Babel have taken a unique 
approach to this concept. They 
have already put some of their 
action into effect on campus. 
As the recycling coordinator 
for the University, I have been 
frequently discouraged by the 
lack of administrative support 
for a recycling program on cam- 
pus. Jackson and Babel are two 
USG senators who were ex- 
trememly helpful in drafting 
USG legislation which explains 
the student body's desire for in- 
creased recycling at the Univer- 
sity. 
Jackson and Babel are con- 
cerned with other issues facing 
our campus as well. Things like 
trying to curb the always-rising 
tuition costs, expansion of the 
shuttle service to include down- 
town and a coalition of Universi- 
ty student groups to give the stu- 
dent voice more authority. 
CralgWittig 
University   Recycling 
The BG News: 
During the last two years, I 
have seen Jason Jackson emerge 
as a tremendous leader in the 
Undergraduate Student 
Government. He is sincere, ar- 
ticulate and dynamic. 
I have witnessed the emer- 
gence of John Babel as one of the 
outstanding USG senators of 
1991-92. He is dedicated, outspo- 
ken and perseverant. 
Jackson and Babel have the po- 
tential to take USG to great 
heights next year. I urge you to 
vote for Jackson and Babel for 





Goals of a USG senate hopeful 
The BG News: 
On Feb. 26, The BG News out- 
lined the major goals of each 
candidate running for University 
Student Government. The infor- 
mation used in the article was ob- 
tained a month ago, at a time 
when I had very little knowledge 
of the situation in USG and was 
therefore not prepared to set 
forth a series of goals. 
Since that time however, I have 
spoken to several organizations 
and individuals regarding the 
needs of the student population 
as a whole. 
I have found the majority of 
the students favor the seemingly 
common sense issues I support. I 
have received nothing but posi- 
tive response for both the shuttle 
bus system which would operate 
to and from the bars and for mak- 
ing   condoms    available    in 
machines on campus. 
I have also found most students 
agree with me when I say the 
University has no right to spend 
$9 million on a fieldhouse while 
they do not have the manpower to 
fix the broken lighting on cam- 
pus. Safety, after all, must be a 
top priority. 
Something else I have learned 
in the past month is the greek 
system prefers to rule itself 
without unnecessary interferen- 
ce from USG. As a senator and 
member of Sigma Phi Epsilon, I 
would strive to see USG does not 
attempt to tackle the issues 
which would best be handled by 






In the March 2 The BG News 
story "S.A.M initiates rebel 
campaign," Rob Routzahn, 
chairman of the Elections and 
Opinions Board, said S.A.M. 
fliers were unauthorized because 
the receipts had not been pre- 
sented to EOB and had not been 
stamped. Routzahn said S.AM. 
did get the fliers approved on 
Friday. Also, Routzahn said Me 
lendez can not distribute the 
presidential filers or he could get 
disqualified from the senate 
race. 




GIRL SCOUT COUNCIL 
P.O. Box 539 
Ypsilanli. Ml 48197 
(800) 552-4929 or (313) 483-2370 
CALL OH WRITE FOR SUMMER EMPLOYMENT APPUCATION 
OPEZhUH&USE 
CAMPUS MANOR 
505 Clough St. Apt. B-15 
Thursday, March 5th 
1-4 p.m. 
Features 
• Furnished • Walk in Closet 
• Heating Paid • Close to Campus 
• Air Conditioning Paid • Laundry facilities 
• 2 Bdrms/1 Bath • Plenty of Parking 
• Extra Vanity • Full time Maintenance 
Come and Receive $100 off 
when signing your new fall 
Campus Manor lease. 
(limit one per lease) 
RE MANAGEMENT 
113 Railroad St. 
_   352-9302      
The BG News: 
Michael Sears is running for 
Undergraduate Student 
Government again? 
What the hell for, he hasn't 
done one damn thing for this 
University all year. 
I cannot believe he has the 
nerve to insult the students of the 
University by wanting us to 
make the mistake of placing him 
in office for another unproduc- 
tive year. 
Mike has basically done noth- 
ing he promised. Campus unity- 
where is It? 
John Babel, current vice- 
presidential candidate, was the 
key mover In USG for getting 
graduate testing back at this 
University. 
The ACGFA Issue is the 
biggest joke of all. It has been 
said by administrators that our 
fearless leader was one of the 
campus student leaders who 
originally felt the University 
should cancel the ACGFA pro- 
cess. 
The only reason he changed his 
song was because organizational 
leaders were demanding the pro- 
cess. 
Jackson and Babel are the re- 
alities of leadership. 
These gentlemen have taken 
issues head on and have taken 
steps in most of their issues 
without even being in office. 
The key thing is Jackson and 
Babel have class. 
They speak with conviction 
and confidence and back up their 
words with action. 
Christopher Schaf fer 
Freshman 
Psychology 
...And why to vote for Sears 
The BG News: 
Currently on campus we have a 
close Undergraduate Student 
Government presidential race 
and for the life of me I can't un- 
derstand why. Don't people rec- 
ognize candidate Jason Jackson 
as the legacy of former USG ty- 
rant Kevin Coughlin? 
Don't people realize Jackson 
was Coughlin's campaign man- 
ager last year? Granted, USG has 
been less exciting since the stu- 
dents threw Coughlin out of of- 
fice, but might this not demon- 
strate the virtues of current USG 
president Mike Sears? 
Instead of the opportunistic 
power-hungry delusions of 
Coughlin and Jackson, Sears has 
returned integrity to USG. 
Whereas USG used to be a joke. 
Sears has made it a contender, 
both with the administration 
(condoms, grad student testing, 
ACGFA) and the city (voter reg- 
istration coalition, redistricting 
efforts). 
As for the running mates, John 
Babel just doesn't compare to 
Barb Neal, especially when one 
compares their USG experience. 
For example, Neal drafted the o- 
riginal downtown shuttle expan- 
sion bill, as well as co-sponsoring 
a bill calling for multicultural 
diversity within the campus 
police department. 
The choice should be clear. The 
"reality of leadership" which 
Jackson and Babel are selling is 
nothing more than packaged fan- 
tasy. Sears and Neal have con- 
sistently worked for the best in- 
terests of the students of the 
University, and with your vote 




The BG News: 
For those of us who remember 
the Coughlin regime, the past 
year has been a pleasant change. 
Undergraduate Student 
Government president Michael 
Sears has dedicated his time to 
working on issues of vital impor- 
tance to the student body. 
His opponent, Jason Jackson, 
has consistently avoided taking a 
stand on potentially controver- 
sial issues. 
While the administration 
dragged their feet and manufac- 
tured excuses against putting 
condoms in vending machines in 
residence halls. Sears pressed 
the issue. When the bill was voted 
on in USG, Jackson abstained. 
Recently there has been a very 
serious effort, headed by a num- 
ber of student leaders including 
Sears, to change the voting dis- 
tricts in Bowling Green so they 
are more equitable for students. 
Jackson was not present when 
this bill was voted on. 
In previous speeches Jackson 
has claimed the Ohio Student As- 
sociation is ineffective and does 
not carry through with actions on 
the issues. To date he has not at- 
tended a single OSA meeting, al- 
though he has had the opportuni- 
ty to attend seven of them. 
Jackson claimes he abstains 
from voting on USG bills because 
he does not feel he has enough In- 
formation. This means one of 
three things: 
1) Jackson is not sufficiently 
involved in USG to know what is 
going on, 
2) Jackson does not care 
enough about student issues to 
make sure he is ready to make an 
informed decision, or 
3) Jackson is afraid to publicly 
support an issue which might be 
unpopular with the administra- 
tion. 
The reality of leadership is 
someone must lead. Someone 
must be willing to fight for con- 
troversial issues. The role of the 
USG president is to be the voice 








the best male entertainers in business today. 
LET YOUR FANTASY BECOME A REALITY 
A Show you won't forget. 
Appearing at: College Station 
Date: March 4 
Show Time: 7:00-10:00 p.m. 
Doors Open: 
Tickets In Advance: $3.00 
Tickets At The Door $4.00 
Further Info: Call Doug at (419)478-3747 






NOW OPEN AT 11:30 a.m. 
Now enjoy fresh baked breadsticlcs 
and pizza for lunch. 
Now featuring Personal Pan Pizza 
Cheese Pizza-$2.39 
Now featuring Breadsticks 
with Pizza Sauce 
$1.99 
. 
Luncheon Menu-11:30 a.m.-4:00 p.m. 
Personal Pan Pizza Small Tossed Salad 
9 inch Pizza Breadsticlcs w/Sauce 
Meatball Subs 
Quantum 90 Cards accepted after 6:00 pm for on-campus students. 
Quantum 90 Cards accept after 11 30 am for 95+ plan holders. 
DESIGNATED DRIVER PARTICIPANT 
HOWARD'S 
.A. 2KI N. MAIN     419 352 9951  
sc- 
Campus 
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USG chief legis- 
lative officer, resi- 
dent adviser in 
Bromfield Hall, talk 
show host and 
news director for 
WBGU-FM, Board 
of Trustees mem- 
ber. 
Greatest experience at the Univers' 
ly: 
"I can't put into words how I felt to 
have gotten my radio show, 'After Dark.' 
as a first semester freshman. It allows 
me to practice my profession since I 
want to be a late night talk show host 
someday." 
Goal for USG: 
"We would like to see the entire stu- 
dent body rally around USG so that stu- 
dents can finally put forth a powerful 
sound in the name of our wants and 
needs. Togetherness is power and 










Phi Kappa Psi, 
campus tour guide, 
orientation leader, 
Order of Omega. 
Greatest expe- 
rience at the Uni- 
versity: 
"When last year's USG election was 
announced it was the greatest day of my 
life. It was very exciting because I had 
worked so hard." 
Goal lor USG: 
"To make USG more open to all stu- 
dents. I'd like to see 100 students who 




Grosse Pointe Woods. Mich. 
Class, major: 
Junior,    envi- 
NOW LEASING FOR 
SUMMER AND FALL 
215 E. Poe Rd. Apartments 
1 bdrm's starting @ Z/D/mo 
Efficiencies starting @ I 7j/mo 
830 4th Street (Willow House) 
1 bdrm's starting @ ZoO/mo 
CALL NOW 
FOR MORE INFO 
AND SUMMER RATES 
353-5800 
Management Inc. 
1045 North Main Street • P.O. Box 1167 
Bowling Green, Ohio 43402 





vice president of Pi 





rience at the University: 
"As chairman of the academic affairs 
committee. I was instrumental in keeping 
graduate student testing at the Universi- 
ty. This was something that was a great 
experience and very important to me." 
Goal for USG: 
m 
"I want to focus on the internal re- 
lations of USG and make them stronger 
as well as better our relations with other 

















Greatest experience at the Univers 
ty: 
"Last year's election results were great 
for me because I was a freshman and 
had campaigned hard and came in rank- 
ing third [in the senatorial race]." 
Goal lor USG: 
"To strive for the betterment of stu- 
dent life and the quality of education; to 
take student concerns and positively 
convert them to improvements in student 
life." 
UAO  UAO  UAO  UAO  UAO  UAO  UAO  UAO  UAO 
You can develop... 
leadership, organizational, and 
time-management skills! 
HOW? apply tor a UAO director position! 
Pick up an application in the UAO office. 
Applications due March 5 at 5:00 p.m. in 
UAO office. 
Sign up for interview at time 
of application. 
Interviews on March 7. 
Call 372-2343 for more info, 
or UAO's fact line at 372-7164. 
UAO     UAO     UAO     UAO      UAO     UAO     UAO     UAO     UAO 
Intramurals  
Continued from page 1. 
In spite of this freeze, Intra- 
murals Director Cheryl Sokoll is 
requesting $77,58S~$14,085 more 
than the program's 1991-92 bud- 
get of $63,500. 
"We never got the funding we 
needed [last year]," Sokoll said. 
"We can't ask for less." 
However, Interim Vice Presi- 
dent of Student Affairs Bob Ar- 
rowsmith said last week such an 
increase would be unlikely for 
any group. 
"One could guess that we're in 
tough financial times," Arrows- 
mith said. "There's no new 
money coming in to allocate. No 
group is going to get $9,000 
more." 
ACGFA will not make the ac- 
tual funding decision until March 
14. 
All equipment used by the in- 
tramural program, from soft- 
balls and basketballs to comput- 
ers, is purchased with ACGFA 
money. Fifty-two percent, or 
$33,000, of the current budget, is 
used to pay the more than 300 
students employed by Intramu- 
rals. 
If cuts are made they will not 
only affect the 29,000 partici- 
pants but also the students em- 
ployed. 
In a guest column in the Feb. 26 
edition of The BG 
Newslntramural Advisory Board 
member Eileen Brady reported 
We're at Your Service ... 
Phone : (419) 352-3649      FAX (419) 352-7001 
♦ KNAUSS aODY SHOP 
8 nmt 
BUTTONWOOO  *VI 
CMU»CM   3T Complete Collision Service 
540 S. Maple 
Bowling Green. Ohio 43402 
Karl E Hummel Paula Girona 
Proprietor, Estb. 1959 
NOftTH   HAM 
6QSU 
Rent it! 
Tools • Chairs 
Coffee Urns • Tables 
Waterbed Pumps & More 
Rent-To-Own 
Furniture • VCR's 
TVs - Appliances 
Bee Gee Rental & Sales 
125 W. Poe Rd.   B.G.    Ph. 352-4646 
BGSU Students! 
We Take care of the planning . . . 
All you have to do is pack and enjoy yourself. 
Airline tickets, trains, cruises, hotels, 
package tours, group 
arrangements, and bus charters 
10% student discount on 
participating carriers 
NEXT SERVICE DIRECTORY PAGE:Aprill4,1992 
To participate, contact Shari Riffle, 372-2605 
that without an increase in fund- 
ing, University Intramurals 
"may be forced to eliminate 
some sports, decrease the num- 
ber of entries accepted in each 
sport, consolidate greek and in- 
dependent leagues, cut student 
employees" hours, and/or beRin 
charging an entry fee." 
An increase in the budget will 
enable the program to continue 
the services now offered and al- 
low for its growth. In addition, an 
assistant director position could 
be offered, which could be filled 
by a graduate student. 
Brady also reported "Miami, 
Ohio University and Eastern 
Michigan's intramural programs 
have four graduate assistants 
each to help run the program." 
The University currently has 
none. 
Sokoll said the group also 
needs additional funding to staff 
the fieldhouse facility, expected 
to be completed next spring. 
"An assistant will be needed 
next year for the adjustment to 
the new facility [the University 
Fieldhouse]." Sokoll said. 
Sokoll stressed she has nothing 
against new groups that may take 
up precious funds, however, she 
does not want her program's 
budget cut. 
"[Intramurals] is one of the 
most popular groups on campus," 
she said. 











We want to take YOU to 
CINCINNATI 
,IITST £80 GETS YOU: 
TRANSPORTATION 
HOTEL LODGING : At Holiday Inn Holodome 
complete with Olympic size pool, whirlpools, 
restaurants, double occupancy. 
RIVER DOAT CRL1SE : On one of Cincinnati's 
famous paddle boats down the scenic Ohio River. 
During this entertaining 2 1/2 hours, a buffet dinner 
of baked white fish and prime rib will be served. 
DEPARTURE 
NOON MARCH 21 
RETURN 
MARCH 23 
Sign up March 3-19 at the 
Off-Campus Student Center-Ground Floor Moseley 
Call 372-8915 
• * MUST PA Y WHEN YOU SIGN UP'' 
CHERRYWOOD 
Health Spa & Tanning Center 
8th & High     352-9378 
Hours: 
Mon. - FrL, 9 a.m. - 9 p.m. 
Sat. 11 am - 9 p.m. Sun. 1 -9 p.m. 
New Bulbs 
Tan Now For 
Spring Break 




ONE FREE visit 
1 when subscribing   ' 
I offer expires 3/6/92 I 
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En Garde! 
PEG Fencing students practice their techniques during a mock 
fight Monday afternoon in Eppler Center. The class meets on 
The BO Nfrttgrn, SchUlter 
Mondays and Wednesdays from 2:30 to 4 p.m. 
Environmentalists host conference 
by Christy Vargo 
The BC News 
Environmental activists will 
have to work to find common 
ground with labor unions while 
waiting out the recession, ac- 
cording to Toledo city council- 
man Mike Ferner. 
Ferner addressed an audience 
of 70 environmental activists 
Feb. 29 as the keynote speaker of 
a state environmental confer- 
ence hosted by the University 
over the weekend. 
Workers may fear losing their 
jobs because of the goals and 
campaigns of environmental 
groups, Ferner said. 
It is important for environmen- 
tal activists to make connections 
with workers advancing social 
causes, a difficult task when jobs 
are endangered, Ferner said. 
However, environmentalists 
can still use aggressive lobbying 
tactics which will not threaten 
these groups, he said. 
"Between the support, 
pressure and interest 
shown on the part of the 
public, I am convinced we 
can move [environmental 
policies] along faster than 
we realize." 
Mike Ferner, Toledo city 
councilman 
Ferner cited a Toledo energy 
conservation program as proof 
that jobs are not lost, but created, 
when money is invested in the 
environment. 
The program replaced lighting 
fixtures and upgraded heating 
and cooling facilities in city 
buildings, drawing $1 million in 
city funds in 1990 and $6 million 
in 1991. 
The city hired more people to 
implement the program when the 
sucessful program received 
more funding, Ferner said. 
"That is the kind of thing we 
need to tell people when corpora- 
tions say 'those environmentalists 
are a threat to your job,'" Ferner 
said. 
Overall, the public supports 
sound environmental policies 
and environmentalists can find 
support in the community, Fer- 
ner said. 
"Between the support, pres- 
sure and interest shown on the 
part of the public, I am convinced 
we can move [environmental pol- 
icies] along faster than we rea- 
lize," he said. 
Council awarded 
prestigious prize 
by Sherry Turco 
The BC News 
Interfraternity Council won 
the highest award given at the 
Mid-American Interfraternity 
Council Association and the Mid- 
American Panhellenic Council 
Association 









Award is the 
highest honor 
given at the 
leadership con- 
ference -the 
largest in the 
United States. 
Seventeen states participated in 
MIFCA this year. 
Each of the executive mem- 
bers   of   IFC   and   Panhellenic 
Merhige 
Council, along with delegates 
from each of the chapters, at- 
tended the conference in Colum- 
bus. 
The weekend consisted of sem- 
inars on greek-related subjects 
such as motivation and time 
management. 
"We won the Jellison in four 
out of the 10 categories: self 
government and judicial affairs, 
membership recruitment and re- 
tention, philanthrophy and com- 
munity service and council man- 
agement," president Jeff Mer- 
hige said. "The last time we won 
the Jellison was in 1988, although 
we haven't applied [for the a- 
ward] in a couple of years." 
During winter break, IFC 
gathered information and put 
together an awards presentation 
that was sent to MIFCA. It was 




to boycott BP 
by Christy Vargo 
The BC News 
Members of the Ohio Student 
Environmental Action Coalition 
will boycott British Petroleum 
products if the corporation does 
not respond to their demands for 
toxic waste reduction by March 
23. 
BP America will respond to the 
demands by the deadline, accord- 
ing to BP Public Affairs manager 
Tom Kozlowskl. 
Ohio SEAC issued four de- 
mands concerning hazardous 
waste emissions and corporate 
responsibility at the BP Lima 
chemical plant in a letter Feb. 19. 
The demands are as follows: 
□ reduction in BP Lima's use of 
hazardous substances by 10 per- 
cent per year over the next five 
years; 
-l adoption of the Oil, Chemical 
and Atomic Workers Union's 
seven point plan for safety stan- 
dards; 
_) recognition of a citizen ad- 
visory board which will ensure 
waste reduction; 
Q disposal of waste, using 
methods approved by the board. 
"We want them to reduce most 
of the waste, then dispose of the 
remainder in an environmentally 
sound manner," said University 
junior Dave Brodin, SEAC's 
chairman for the BP campaign. 
The coalition is demanding 
corporate responsibility in re- 
sponse to a report issued by the 
Ohio Department of Health in 
November 1990, which attributed 
high cancer rates in Lima to the 
facility, Brodin said. 
The facility is the top producer 
of toxins in the state, producing 
about 24.4 million pounds of toxic 
releases in 1990, according to the 
Environmental Protection Agen- 
Letter- 
Continued from page 1. 
Neal campaign has insulted me 
as a person. A lot of injustice has 
occurred but I'm not going to 
dwell on it." 
After the election is over, 
Jackson said he will take some 
sort of action on the situation. He 
said one of his alternatives is to 
file an ethnic and racial harass- 
ment charge with Standards and 
Procedures. 
Since Soliz identified herself as 
"Standards can be as tough 
as you want, but if there is 
no threat of a fine then there 
is no reason why you 
shouldn't keep on doing what 
you are doing." 
Dave Brodin, coalition 
BP chairman 
cy's 1991 Toxic Release Inven- 
tory. 
According to Kozlowski, the 
group incorrectly drew the con- 
clusion that BP Lima is the 
biggest polluter in the state be- 
cause it tops the EPA's 1991 
Toxic Release Inventory. 
He said though BP Lima emits 
the most hazardous waste, it is 
not the biggest polluter because 
its emissions are controlled. 
"The chemicals we produce 
are recovered and treated re- 
sponsibly-we spend millions of 
dollars each year to make sure 
they are not released into the en- 
vironment," Kozlowski said. 
Kozlowski said the BP Lima fa- 
cility is operating in compliance 
with federal and state pollution 
standards. 
"Standards can be as tough as 
you want, but if there is no threat 
of a fine then there is no reason 
why you shouldn't keep on doing 
what you are doing," Brodin said, 
referring to BP's deep-well injec- 
tion disposal methods. 
Most toxins at the Lima plant 
are deep-well injected, a method 
not only approved by the EPA but 
also endorsed by the agency as 
environmentally sound, Kozlow- 
ski said. 
the president of the Latino Stu- 
dent Union, Jackson said the or- 
ganization is partially responsi- 
ble, although he holds nothing 
against the members personally. 
Soliz wrote a letter of retrac- 
tion to those involved. In it she 
asked that no hard feelings be di- 
rected to LSU and the Latino 
community since they were not 
in agreement with her opinion. 
MASCOT BEHEADINGS THIS WEDNESDAY AND SATDRDAY! 
RESERVE     OFFICERS'    TRAINING    CORPS 
START YOUR CLIMB 
TO CAREER SUCCESS THIS SUMMER. 
Apply now for six weeks of Army ROTC 
leadership training With pay. without oNiqTkm 
You'll develop the discipline, confidence and 
decUivenees it takes to succeed in any canter. 
And you'll qualify to ©am Army officer credentials 
while you're completing your college studies. 
ARMY ROTC 
TWO YEAR PROGRAM 
THE SMARTEST COLLECT 
COURSE TOtl CAM TAKE. 
CONTACT ARMY ROTC 
Major Jeff Ovcndrn 372-2476 
Room 151 Memorial Hall 
• ** "r* * %, 
Tuesdays Special 
8 oz. New York Strip Steak Dinner 
with Potato & Side Dish 
Only $6.50 
Located in the University Union 
Quantum 90 card accepted after 4:30 tor on campus students. 






















MID AM MANOR 
'NOW RENTING' 
Choose from choice apartments within walking 
distance to campus Summer 1992 and 1992-93 
school year. 
1 or 2 bedroom, furnished or unfurnished, 
gas heat & water included, air conditioning 
Resident Manager, 
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Tennis beats Marquette 
by Randy Setter 
sports writer 
The men's tennis team cruised 
to two home indoor victories at 
the Findlay Racquet Club over 
the weekend, beating Marquette 
Saturday 6-0 and Northern Illi- 
nois 7-2 Sunday. 
Sunday's match was close after 
the singles games, but it was the 
doubles players who closed out 
the victory. 
After the singles matches, BG 
held a 4-2 advantage with the 
doubles matches still to be 
played. 
Bob Zumph and Jeff West- 
meyer at number one doubles 
netted a 6-4, 6-1 victory. At num- 
ber one doubles, Todd Koehler 
and partner Jim Snyder won 7-6 
(3), 6-2. Andrew Bonser and Karl 
Cmkovich sealed the doubles 
sweep in a close 5-7, 6-4, 6-4 
match. 
Zumph, number one singles, 
and Koehler, number two singles, 
each won with ease 6-3, 6-0 and 
6-3,6-1 respectively. 
Bonser playing at number five 
singles won his match in two sets 
64,6-3. 
Westmeyer, number three sin- 
gles, dropped the opening set 6-7, 
but rebounded to win 6-3, 6-3 in 
the final two sets. 
Number four singles and num- 
ber six singles were lost in three 







Office in Cherrywood Health Spa-8th & High 
▲ 
^ 352-9378 ► 
Summer & Fall 
2 BR, 1 BR, efficiencies, 
houses-furnished & unfurnished 
VTVVVTVVVTVTVVVV\7TVVt7T'7TV7 
BEAT 
Honors Student Association 
and Honors Program 
10th Annual Tuition Raffle 
Grand Prize: $1000 
3 ($50) Book Scholarships. 
Drawing: April 1,1992 at 1:00 p.m. 
at the Falcon's Nest, University Union 
Donation: $1.00 each or 6 for $5.00 
Any currently enrolled BGSU student is eligible. 
Tickets available from Honors Student Association/Honors 
Program members, the Honors office (231 Administration Bldg.), 
Math Science Bldg.-Fcbruary 24-28 
Union Foyer-March 2-6 and 9-13 
Co-Sponsors: The Copy Shop, Inc., Ncwlove Realty, Inc. 
The team only needed the sin- 
gles results to finish off Marque- 
tte. 
Zumph, number one singles, 
Koehler, number two West- 
meyer, number three and Crnko- 
vich, number four, each won in 
straight sets. Zumph's match was 
the closest at 6-4, 7-6 (3). Bonser 
dropped the first set 1-6, but won 
the next two 6-1,6-2. 
The doubles pairs played eight 
game pro-sets which were not 
figured into the final score. 
Westmeyer and Zumph were 
the only doubles winners, 8-3. 
Snyder and Koehler lost 5-8 and 
Bonser and Crnkovich lost 6-8. 
"All were of our calibre,"coach 
Dave Morin said. "We were a 
notch better than they were, but 
not quite there with the Big Ten 
schools." I will have women's re- 
sults a little later 
Falcon swim team finishes 
fourth in conference meet 
by Aaron DorVsen 
sports writer 
Somebody should have told the 
men at the Mid-American Con- 
ference Championships that the 
Olympic qualifying finals were 
this weekend in Indianapolis. 
In the fastest MAC Champion- 
ships in history, swimmers from 
each MAC team looked as if they 
were fighting for a spot on the 
Olympic team, as meet records 
were set in 12 out of 20 events. 
Falcon swimmers did their 
best to adjust to the faster pace, 
establishing twelve school re- 
cords in the process, en route to a 
fourth place finish. 
Host Eastern Michigan won its 
UAO     UAO     UAO     UAO     UAO     UAO     UAO     UAO     UAO 
DAY BY DAY CALENDAR 
CONTESTS 
Entries due March 20 by 5:00 pm at 
the UAO office, 3rd floor Union 
Cover Design 
Entries 
Must be one color. 
5" wide x 8" long 
Include front & back 
designs. 
'Winner gets $50 
??? Call 372-2343 
or 372-7164 
Photo Contest 
Prizes: 1 st place $25 
2nd place $15 
3rd place $10 
Entries must be 5" x 7' 
Black & White Glossy 
Subjects must be 
Campus related. 
UAO  UAO  UAO  UAO  UAO  UAO  UAO  UAO  UAO 
Sure, you may think 
hotkey is a violent 
perverted example 
of male mat his mo. 
Butforonly% 
what's your point? 
You wanl pretty, go walch figure skating. But a man's gotta do what a man's 
gotta do. And if that means busting some chops once in a while, well, so be it. 
We're bringing Columbus Chill professional hockey to BGSU Ice Arena on 
Monday. March 16. at 7:30 pm as the Chill take on the Erie Panthers. Admission 
is only live bucks. And tickets are available at the Ice Arena and Memorial Hall 
box offices. But it's your choice. Go to the ballet if you can't stand the 
heat Wimp. 
hr mon mlormitioK, nil372-2264 
am 
13th straight conference title 
with 829.5 points, followed by 
Miami (720.S), Ball State (562.5), 
Bowling Green (458.5), Ohio 
(430) and Toledo (231). 
Senior Dave Dixon from Miami 
was voted swimmer of the meet. 
He stole the show winning the 
200 breaststroke (2:00.03), 200 
Individual Medley (1:48.87) and 
the 400 Individual Medley 
(3:52.66). Dixon's times in both 
200 yard events were conference 
and meet records. 
"The the team swam a tremen- 
dous meet," coach Brian gordon 
said. "The senior leadership was 
excellent and the five sopho- 
mores on the team also came 
through with big meets. 
"They did the work during the 
year and it payed off in a big 
way," Gordon said. "I think they 
were tired of being treated as a 
doormat by every team in the con- 
ference except Toledo." 
Bowling Green was led by the 
trio of seniors Tim Syperek, 
Steve Haugen and Brian Kamin- 
ski who each set two school re- 
cords. 
"I was really pleased with how 
we did as a team," Syperek said. 
>«$■ Itf 
843 Sixth 
* Two bedroom furnished 
'2 1/2 baths 
* Private Parking 
* New Laundry Rm this 
Summer 
* NEW OWNERS 
NEWIPVE 
Rentals 
•mo «%fion   328 s-Main 35Z-5bZU    0ur only Office 
"This was a really fast MAC 
meet, and we swam the fastest 
BG times in history." 
Syperek said he was not overly 
surprised at the number of 
school records Falcon swimmers 
set. 
"To do as well as we expected 
we knew everyone would have to 
swim as well as they could," he 
said. "We are a small team (depth 
wise) and we had to swim to as 
many high places as possible." 
Syperek placed third in the 500 
freestyle on Thursday with 
teammate Kevin Latta right be- 
hind for fourth. Syperek's pre- 
liminary time of 4:30.96 was a 
school record. 
"I felt really good going into 
the race," Syperek said. "I didn't 
get to swim In last year's meet so 
I didn't really know what to ex- 
pect." 
Syperek had to sit out last 
year's conference meet because 
of an eligibility problem involv- 
ing his transfering to Bowling 
Green. 
Thursday Brian Kaminski also 
set a school record taking f ith in 
the 200 Individual Medley 
(1:52.12). 
Kaminski set his second school 
mark Friday in 400 Individual 
Medley (3:59.39) school record 
good for a second place finish to 
Dixon. 
Scott Nagel's fourth place fin- 
sish in the 100 breaststroke 
(:57.20) and Steve Haugen's sec- 
ond in the 100 backstroke (:50.80> 
were also school records. 
Haugen said he was more 
pleased with the overall im- 
provement shown by the team 
from the last year than his own 
records. 
"I was really happy. The 
season couldn't have ended on a 
higher note," Haugen said. "We 
appreciated the efforts of the 
younger swimmers in making the 
season successful." 
Even with the fourth place fin- 
sish Haugen said the team could 
have placed third ahead of Ball 
State if not for the Cardinals out- 
standing divers. 
HOWARDS club H 
210 N. Main 352-9951 
Dupont & Foil 
Tuesday, March 3 
18-20 Welcome 
82.00 cover after 9:30 
21 and Over 
81.00 cover after 9:30 
HOURS: 
Mon.-Sat.: Noon til 2:30 a.m. 
Sunday: 2:00 p.m. 'til 2:30 a.m. 
• Mini-Pitchers Every Day * 
JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE 
SUMMER & FALL RENTALS 
LARGE ASSORTMENT OF 
HOUSES, DUPLEXES, & APARTMENTS 
over 500 units with SUPER locations 
9 and 12 Month Leases Available 
STOP IN TO 319 E. WOOSTER FOR A BROCHURE OF COMPLETE 
DETAILS AND SPEAK WITH OUR FRIENDLY STAFF. 
JOHN NEWLOVE  REAL  ESTATE 319  E. WOOSTER 
354-2260 
(ACROSS FROM TACO BELL) 
iiiniiiiiiiiiiiir 
BG News is now offering... 
Birthday Display Advertisements 
Want a special and meaningful way to wish your 
friend(s) a HAPPY BIRTHDAY????? 
BIRTHDAY DISPLAY AD! 
BIRTHDAY DISPLAY AD! 
BIRTHDAY DISPLAY ADI 
• 1x3 ad to be displayed in the classified 
• We offer a variety of graphics to choose from for your ad 
• Birthday display ad must be placed 2 days prior to run 
• On and off campus students can be billed to your bursar 
Your cost ONL Y $10 per ad!! 
Send your fiiend(s) a BIRTHDA Y WISH In style! 
Place an order NOW!!!!!!! 
Please call 2-2605 or stop by The BG News office at 214 West Hall 
Tuesday, March 3,1992 The BG News page seven 
Women's mile 
relay sets record 
byToddPallo 
sports writer 
The Mid-American Confer- 
ence Track and Field Invita- 
tional was held on Friday for 
the women and Saturday for 
the men. Competing on their 
home track. Eastern Michi- 













ough we have been lacking in 
depth," Price said. "I am still 
pleased with the numbers." 
The highlight for the wom- 
en's team was the 4x400 relay 
team of Tara Allen, Sonya 
Traylor, Leslie Moorman, and 
Benita Thomas who took first 
and set a school record with a 
time of 3:52.3. They beat the 
Price 
old record, set 10 years ago, 
by 1.8 seconds. 
The men's team also fin- 
ished fifth and were aided by 
two more record-breaking 
performances handed in by 
Bill Overla and Steve Cyrus. 
Overla broke his own re- 
cord in the shot-put with a 
distance of 56 feet 4 3/4 in- 
ches, but it was not enough to 
beat his nemesis, Tom John- 
son out of Central Michigan. 
Cyrus also broke his own re- 
cord and finished in the pole- 
vault with a height of 16 feet 1 
3/4 inches. 
This weekend also marked 
the return of injured shot- 
putter Kyle Wray, who looked 
impressive in his fourth place 
finish at 51 feet 7 1/4 inches. 
In the 35 lb. weight, John 
Slater finshed fourth with a 
distance of 57 feet 10 1/2 In- 
ches, just behind third place 
finisher and teammate Reed 
Parks. 
The attitude of the teams 
can best be summed by vaul- 
ter Steve Cyrus: "We are real- 
ly looking forward to the out- 
door season." 
Gymnasts shoot 
past Ball State 
by Mark DeChant 
sports writer 
Here comes BG. 
When the elite Mid-American 
Conference gymnastics pro- 
grams look over their shoulders, 
they are going to find a Falcon 
squad shooting to the top of the 
conference pack. 
BG continued its recent three- 
week rampage by beating Ball 
State, 184.65 to 182.10, in front of 
a vocal home crowd in Eppler 
Gymnasium. 
Highlights from the meet in- 
clude: 
QBG setting a season high for 
the third consecutive week. 
GRobin Wall competing in her 
first all-around meet of the year, 
and scoring a 36.25. 
□The Falcons taking six of the 
top seven spots in the balance 
beam. 
QMary Beth Friel setting an 
individual season high for the 
third week in a row. 
Coach Charles Simpson was 
elated with the results and was 
quick to point to Wall as a key to 
the squad's rising success. 
"Robin Wall was great," he 
said. "It was her first time in the 
all-around,  and  she   scored  at 
least a nine in each event, which 
gave her a 36." 
After getting ninth on the 
vault. Wall came back to score a 
9.4 in the floor exercise. Her 
effort was the second-best on 
either team. 
Falcon senior Julie Zickes bat- 
tled Friel for the all-around title, 
with Friel prevailing with 37.15. 
Zickes was not far behind her 
season-best score of 36.90. 
Friel led the Falcon's balance 
beam dominance with a first- 
place score of 9.45. She had a 9.3 
on both the floor and bars and 
rounded out the evening with a 
9.1 on the vault. 
The Falcons, who began the 
year with a wounded squad and 
sub-par performances, now ap- 
pear to be exiting the rut in 
which they have been caught. It 
is no coincidence that the team is 
stronger and healthier than it 
was earlier in the season. 
"We're starting to get people 
back, and starting to get healthy, 
and we want to keep It that way," 
Simpson said. "The girls return- 
ing have got to get some experi- 
ence under their belt and get 
their routines down. It won't take 
long for them to get caught up 
with everybody else." 
BC Ncwi/Jey Murdoch 
Kathy Alloncn performs on the beam at the gymnastics team's home 
meet against Ball State Friday. Altonen scored a 9.4 which tied her for 
third and helped the team defeat the Cardinals, 184.65-182.10. 
HOME FALCON BASKETBALL WEDNESDAY - HOME FINALES! 
Classified 
The BG News 
CAMPUS & CITY EVENTS 
Columbus camp job 
opportunities at... 
Summer Job Fair 1992 
Tuesday, March 3 
10:30 a.m.4 p-m. 
Lenhart Grand Ballroom 
University Union 
Positions Available Include 
• Unit Supervisor 
• Alum Creek Camp Director 
• Senior & Junior Counselors 
• Specialists in Swimming, Sports, 
Nature, Campcrart, Horseback Riding, 
Arts & Crafts 
•Camp Nurse, WSI 
Leo Yassenoff Jewish 
Community Center 
of Greater Columbus 
Day Camps 
June 15-August 14 
For information call 
(614) 231-2731 ext. 212. 
SPORT MANAGEMENT ALLIANCE 
MEMBERS 
Guest Speaker: Jeffrey Orloff. 
Irom    INTERNATIONAL    MANAGEMENT 
GROUP 
(IMG) will speak about the largest sport man- 
agement company in the world and the intern- 
ship program he coordinates 
MARCH 5 7 30 PM FACULTY LOUNGE 
2nd Floor Union SMA Members Only 
Please Dress Professionally. 
The time has come for 
FLASH YOUR BUODHA 
Performing at EASY STREET CAFE 
Wednesday March 4th 
-Truth it for the ever living 
loving inspiration liberalonf" 
American Marketing Association 
* Formal MeeDng * 
Tues.MB»ch3-7:30pm 
095 Overman   50/50 raffle. 
HONORS SUDENT ASSOCIATION 
AND HONORS PROGRAM 
10TH Annual Tuition Raffle 
GRAND PRIZE-SI,000 
3 ($50) Book Scholarships 
Any current BGSU Student is eligible 
Ticket*. $1 each or 6 for $5 
March 2-6 and 9 13 
Get the Scoop about the E lementary Education 
Student Advisory Board If you'd like to apply, 
come find out what we're all about Tuesday 
March 3. 115 Education. 9.00 pm.  
Guess what Alpha   Lambda Delia's doing 
now? 
We're having a General Meebngi 
Wed Mar 4 
8 30 111 BA 
Isn't about time you caome and see what we're 
Domg'' 
Are you in a rut? Worried about the Future? 
Come to the SOLO WORKSHOP on Wednes 
oay. 
March 4 from 6-7 pm in the Alumni Room of 
the Union Our topic is "Visualization & 
Motivation .. Planning Success tor your 
life" For reservations call the Student 
Activities Office at 372-2843 
IF YOU PLAN TO PARTICIPATE IN MAY 9. 
1992 COMMENCEMENT CEREMONIES. 
YOUR CAP ANO GOWN ORDER MUST BE 
PLACED BY APRIL 1. 1992 PLEASE PLACE 
YOUR ORDER AT THE GIFT COUNTER IN 
THE UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE OR BY 
PHONE 3722851 IF YOUR ORDER IS 
PHONED IN. YOU WILL NEED TO KNOW 
YOUR CAP SIZE OR HEAD MEASURE 
MIM  
Personalized Graduation Announcements 
now available at the University Bookstore. 
Indicates name, degree and maior Deadline 
for ordering Apnl 15.1992 Order Today i 
Taiwan - HONG KONG 
CONTACTS NEEDED 





HATE TO CLEAN? 
FREE MAID SERVICE! 
Rent one of our locations 
that offer 
FREE MAID SERVICE 
But hurry-offer expires 
on March 9th. ' 
352-5620 
328 S. Main 
Our Only 
Office" 
l.hrrk with Olir piVM'llt 
I r-iilriit... In gee wliilt kini 
DISCOVER EUROPE 
SUMMER PROGRAM IN FRANCE 
Earn 6 cr Mrs - dasses in English 
Informatonal Meeting 
Tuesday. Feb 11.9 00 PM 
1008 BA Building 
For more information call 
Dr. Chrnle 372 8180 or 372-2646 
WOMC N H COMMUNCAT IONS. WC- 
OFFICER ELECTIONS WILL BE HELD 
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 4 
AT 7:30 PM IN 116 BA 
'The Campus Escort Service would like to re- 
mind you to 'Don't walk alone, pick up the 
phone and call 372 8360  
SERVICES OFFERED 
Call long distance anywhere in the USA for .25 
al me pay phone at MT Muggs  
Pregnant? 
We can help FREE PREGNANCY TESTS 
Info, and support - BG Pregnancy Center 
Call 354 HOPE 
STUDY ABROAD IN AUSTRALIA 
Information   on   semester,   year,   graduate, 
summer  and  internship programs in  Perth, 
Townsville, Sydney, and Melbourne Programs 
slartatt3520 Call 1 BOO 878 3696  
TYPING SERVICES 
Reasonable Rales With Accuracy 
Call 352-3987 from 8 am til 9 pm 
PERSONALS 
INTRAMURAL OFFICIALS NEEDED VOL- 
LEYBALL MANDATORY CLINIC. TUESDAY, 
MARCH 3. IN THE SRC ARCHERY/GOLF 
ROOM - 5:00 - 9:00 PM APPLY IN 108 SRC 
BY MARCH 3  
A Bahamas Party Cruise 6 Days. $279' Pan- 
ama City S99. Padre $199. Cancun from Oho 
$499. Jamaica $399 Greg 354-8149, Sarah 
354-6994. Todd 372-6528. or 1 6006386786 
AGD ' Seniors ' AGO 
Seniors ol the Week 
Feb. 24 
Jen Sleklenski. Kim McLeon 
Pam Neckel 
Way to go' 






ROOTImate of the Year Comes: 
Thursday, March 12,1992 
Northeast Commons 
7 30 pm 
Sigr ■ ups begin Marc* 2 m the UAO Office 
3rd Floor Union 
ATTENTION LOCAL BANDS 
Auditions lor Battle of the Bands. 
Send demo tape to WFAL care of Baffle of the 
Bands, 120 West Hall. Cash award given to 
winner 
Battle of the Bands - Apnl 3.1992 
Ho. Ho. Get psyched. Get psyched - 
Fun in the sun, 
Panama City here we ccme 
Get psyched. Get psyched-Beer on the beach 
With lots of men within our reach 
Not much longer now, hang in there1 
Peachy 
BECOME A PLACEMENT ASSISTANT 
Gam valuable experience In communication, 
organization, and (Ob search SKJDS and strate- 
gies 
Applications are available and must be re- 
turned to University Placement Services • 360 
Student Services Application deadline Fnday. 
March 6 before 5 pm Only the first 40 applica- 
tions returned and scheduled for an miervtew 
will be considered 
INFORMATIONAL SPOTLIGHT Wednesday. 
March 4 - 6:15 pm m U-vvarsity Placement 
Services - 360 Student Services 
BECOME A PLACEMENT ASSISTANT 
"NEVER AGAIN" 
Meeting. Tonight (March 3) 
9 00 pm Taft Room 
3rd Ftoor of the Unon 
Cont. on page 8 
Bowl 'N' Greenery 
All You Con Eat 
11:30-2:00 $3.99 
4:00 - 7:00 $4.75 
• Soup 'n' Salad    • Baked Potato w/sour cream 
• Hoi Entrees • Choice of Beverage 
Located in the University Union 
Quonrum 90 cord accepted all day for off campus students 
Quantum 90 card accepted A-7 only for on campus students 
_T„T   TTT   T   T  T   T   T   T  T  T  T  T T  T T  T  T  T   T   T   T  T   T  T  T  1T T T T  T Y'Y'Y'Y'W'YT 
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CLOSE TO CAMPUS: 
Hurry! Only o few left for Foil '92 
or rhe following locations: 
522 E. Merry - 1 left! 
Field Manor - 2 left! 
Frazee - 5 left! 
Ridge Manor - GOING FAST! 
Coll for more information 
ar 352-0717 
224 E. Woosrer 
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Cont. from page 7 
BO PRO 
Bowling Green Public Relations 
Ooanijation 
next meeting will be 
Wed Ma/on 4.8 30pm 
Rm 203 West Hall 
BGSU SKATING CLUB 
Every Tuesday Night 
9 15   10 15 PM Students Welcome 
BRADBUMBER   (A K A   "WILBUR ) 
Happy 21st Birthday and Happy 6th Month An- 
niversary" let's fly oil 10 the bars m your Heli- 
copter - bring Vie wine, goat cheese, and the 
Nutella     " Je t'AIME   Lisa 
Bungi U S A is coming to BGSU 
For more inlo call 
       l 800 GO BUNGI  
Chemical supply company w stores in Austin- 
town    and   Boardman   seeks    area   Busi- 
ness/Marketing or Science majors with an in- 
terest in retail  Contact Co-op Program 238 
Admn Bldg 37? 2451  
D.T. 
Thanks lor  an  awesome  nme al my  date 
party'(Sorry a litlte late) 
AM 




FOR USG SENATOR AT   LARGE 
FASHION MERCHANDISING ASSOCIATION 
Meeting   Wed   March 4 
8 00pm McFall Assembly Room 
Speaker • Rhonda Seweii. Fashion Wnter 
GAMMA PHI BETA 'GAMMA PHI BETA 
Congratulations to the 
New Pledge Class Officers 
Presidenl Dyan Haberman 
VP/Tres. Ingrid Mile' 
Sec PR Donna Rowlings 
Sneak Dawn Zamcheck 
Comm. Servioa/Scoal: Amy Wilkins 
Scholarship: Jen Ozelek 
Historians Jen Ayres A Lisa Duer 
Great |Ob la dieo< 
Congratulations 10 Lyonda Smith • 
Chi Omega Twister Queen 
Alpha Phi Omega's 
WHEELING FOR WOODLANE 
24hrs    Union Oval   Marchll-12 
SIGMA CHI BASKETBALL 
Congratulations to both A and B teams on win- 
ning each fralerniry division. Special congratu 
atons to A learn on being all - campus cham- 
pions' Gr9al job guysl 
SOUTH PADRE ISLAND 
Condominiums for Spring Break 
$25 per person per night / of beach 
$29 per person per night / beachfront 
1-800-422-8212 
SPRING BREAK SPECIALS 1992" 
Fabulous    Jamaica.    EiotingCancun    from 
$42911 Includes: Hotel, air, transfers, panles 
Call Sun Splash Tours 1 800 426 7710 
SPRING BREAK TO FLORIDA BEACHES 
FUN IN THE SUN. 4/Rm price Daylona 




FOR USG SENATOR 
Sick o' the Cold 
Sick of School 
PANAMA CITY IS THE CURE 
Sun, fun, & drinks on the beach 
Best Package, Best Price (i 1B 
Sign up now - only a few spots left 
 Call Jim or joe 352 8181  
OPEN HOUSE 
Campus Manor 
tMCewgh St. Apt. B15 
Thursday March 5lh 
1-4 pm 
Come and receive $100 off when signing your 
new Fall Campus Manor lease. 
(limit one person) 
RE Management • 152-9302 
INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE WOMENS 
AND COED VOLLEYBALL - MARCH 3. BY 
4 00 PM IN 108 SRC. WOMEN'S SINGLES 1 
DOUBLES RACOUETBALL MARCH 10. BY 
400 PM IN 108 SRC. COED BOWLING 
L MARCH 18. BY 4 00 PM IN 108 SRC: MEN'S 
AND WOMENS SOCCER MARCH 17. BY 
4 00 PM M 108 SRC. COED 3 PITCH SOFT 
BALL ■ MARCH 31. BY 400 PM IN 108 SRC 
On  Tuesday,   March   3   and   Wednesday. 
March 4 
Vote for Improved Parking 
Vote for Expanded Safety Programs 
Vote tor Equal Representation Rights 
MICHAEL HAYNES 
For USG Senator At • Large 
Help mel I need a tutor lor American Sign Lan- 
guage Will pay you cash to tutor me in my 
dorm. Call Greg 372-1280. 
The above are not resident's """"""""" 
of a 2 Bedroom, 2 Bath Apartment 
at Winthrop Terrace 
They can not ride our 
Campus Shuttle or use our Pool 
you can  
For details phone 352-9135 
SBrt KICKING BUTTS today by signing up for 
the FreshSlarl smoking cessation program ol- 
fered by the Student WELLness Center Call 
37? 8302 or 372 8303 belore March 3rd 
Sunglasses!! Spring Break Speoal 
20% off • Ray-Ban ■ Vaumet ■ Boile' 
Tony 353- 2408 
Outside Ed Bldg March 3 5 OVT^C- 
Theta Chi • DOMINIC ■ Theta Chi 
Congratulations' 
We're proud ol you 
THETACHI 
WFAL-' SPRING BREAK WARM-UP "-WFAL 
JOIN WEAL AT HOWARD'S CLUB H ON 
THURSDAY THE 6TH FOR A "SPRING 
BREAK WARM UP ' COME DRESSED IN 
BOXERS AND JOIN IN OUR LEGS 
CONTEST ARE YOUR LEGS WHITE. TAN. 
HAIRY. SKINNY. MUSCULAR' THEN JOIN 
WFAL AND YOU COULD WIN 
PRIZES - PRIZES - PRIZES - PRIZES 
WFAL 
WHITEHALL ROOMS AVAILABLE 
Daylona Beach. Call Now 352-4610 
FLORIDA ON A BUDGET $100 00 per per 
son per week. Forl Myers area. 
1 813 353-1437." 
WANTED 
1 non-smoking female roommate 2 Br apart- 
ment for Fall -92 • '93 4170/month A electric 
Call Am, al 352 ?850 or Dawn al 352 281 7 
1 Nonsmoking female roommate to fill 3 per- 
son apartment pnvala location close 10 campus 
cheap rent call 352-1376 alter six or leave 
message  
1 or 2 female non-smoking senior or grad stu- 
dent roommates tor 92-93 school year. Call 
Kim al 353 6503  
1 or 2 roommates needed immediately thru 
August 10th for sublease ol apt. near campus 
University Village rent neg Call Mike 
353-7203 
APARTMENT FOR SUBLEASE 
from beginning ol May to end ol August 
Air cond Call Patnce at 352 84 25 
Available now. Need one female to fill house at 
957 N Prospect For 3 • Own room. Call 
353-0325 
' lie viDioasor noodod nor. Cail 352 9418 
GRATEFUL DEAD 
I need Hamilton FnySat  Will trade Detroits 
and/or $$$ 352-8643. 
Housemate wanted Male - non smoker Own 
'pom $l50plusu1il.Lance655-3084     
ROOMMATE NEEDED 
Roommate needed immediately lo complete 
Spring Semester lease Close to campus. Rent 
neg. Call 354-6994  
Subleaser lor Summer '92 • May 10 to Aug. 10 
arc. you pay only electric Call lor price 
352 7804. Jody.  
HELP WANTED 
S2.0O0. MONTH PART TIME 
15 000. MONTH FULL TIME 
Break out ol the rut and earn 
what you are wonh 
WE OFFER 
' Top Commissions' 
* Monthly Bonuses' 
' Car Allowances' 
' Flex Scheduling' 
* INC Magazine 100 Rated * 
' $365 M.II ion in 1991 sales * 
• MANAGEMENT OPPORTUNITES ■ 
Interviewing by Appointment only 
Musi be available March 5th or 6th 
Call Ken Mssr at 419-627 1211 or 
Karen Knst at 216- 642-5612 
Billiorcls • Billiards • Billiards • Billiards • Billiards • Billiards • Billiards • Billiards • Billiards • 
Schedule 
Today- 
Wed. Mar. 4- 
JACK IS BACK! 
Jack White-Pool Expert 
Billiards Exhibition and Tournament 
Today Through Friday in 
Buckeye Room Union • 
10:00 a.m. clinic 
1:00 a.m. clinic 
9:00 a.m. Tournament 
Thurs. Mar. 5- 9:00 a.m. Men's finals 
12:00 p.m. Women's finals 
Fri. Mar. 6-      11:00 a.m. Jack plays Champs! 
12:00 p.m. Trick Shot Exhibition 
welcomes everyone to 
participate! 
FREE to all! 
Walk-ins welcome! 
So come show your stuff!! 
Billiards • Billiards • Billiards • Billiards • Billiards • Billiards • Billiards • Billiards • Billiards 
n 
NO OUT OF POCKET EXPENSE  i 
OUR OFFICE POLICY 
IF YOU HAVE QUALIFYING HEALTH INSURANCE 
THAT COVERS CHIROPRACTIC CARE. WE WILL AC- 
CEPT WHATEVER YOUR PLAN PAYS AS PAYMENT 
IN FULL. YOU DON'T EVEN HAVE TO PAY YOUR 
DEDUCTIBLE OR CO-PAYMENT BECAUSE WE ARE 
WILLING TO ASSUME THEM. THIS MEANS TREAT- 
MENT WONT COST YOU ANYTHING OUT OF YOUR 
POCKET. 
AFFORDABLE CHIROPRACTIC CLINIC 
1072 N. MAIN 
2 Blk. N. ol Po* 
354-6166 
Dr. K. Mark land D.C.  • Dr. A. Edge) D.C. 
Counselors Camp Wayne, coed children's 
camp, northeast P». Tsnnls, swim, water- 
ski, sailing, all sports, golf, gymnmllca, 
asrobles, guitar, naturs/camplng, 
dancerheerleadlng, Batik, aculpture. ce- 
ramlee, palming, photography, self- 
defense Other positions available On 
campus Interviews, Thursday, March 12th 
(9-4pm| Call 516 &89-3217 or Write: 12 Alle- 
vard 31 Llda Beach, NY 11581  
DO YOU LOVE CHILDREN' 
Live and work in ihe Nation's Capital) Many 
jobs available >n Washington D C area. Free 
room and board, great salaries, travel. Sum- 
mer and 1 yr commitments For more info call 




Fraternities, sororities, student 
clubs Earn up lo $1000 in one 
week Plus receive a $100 
bonus yoursell And a FREE 
WATCH lust lor calling 1 800- 
932-0528 Exl. 65 
Looking for a sumn.er job' Live and work in tfie 
honest resort on ihe North Coast. Putin Bay. 
Good wages. Flexible hours Call 
419/693- 4639 after 1 00 pm  
NANNY 
Up 10 $400 per week. Live-in jobs East Coast. 
Chicago Many benefits Minimum 1 year 
NATIONAL NANNY 
1 800-933 9397 
250 COUNSELORS and Instructors neededi 
Pnvate, coed summer camp in Pocono Mtns . 
NE Pennsylvania Lohikan, Boa 234 BG. 
Kenilwortti. NJ07033(908) 276 0998 
ALASKA JOBS SUMMER & CAREER 
Fishing, Education. Oil. Timber, 
Engmeenng A more Get Weekly Inlo 
ALASKEMP GUARANTEE: Secure Alaskan 
|Obor 100% relund $14 gS 
ALASKEMP, BOX 1236-DT CORVALLIS OR 
97339 
ALASKA SUMMER  EMPLOYMENT   fisher 
les. 
Earn $5.000*/month Free transportation! 
Room A Board' Over 8.000 openings. 
No experience necessary Male or Female 
For employment program call 
Student Employment Services 
1-208-545-41SS eat 1516 
BUNGI SITE OPENING APRIL 1ST 
RELIABLE EMPLOYERS NEEDED 
CALL DENISE 352-1882 
STOP" Need Fast Cash' Student NoedeO To 
Ssjff our Dieting Circulars from Dorm/Homei 
Excellent Wages • S3 per Envelope' No Expe 
rience Required' Full of Part Time1 Mailers 
Needed Immediately' To start send a long 
S A S Envelope CMP Distributing Dept 
C 'IBI'O   Bo. lOeal oiied II .1"   N.I0873- 
TASP' INTERNATIONAL is looking lor highly 
motivates students to fill management posi- 
tions this summer Earn S6,000-S8,000 while 
gaming experience and building your resume 
Positions are open in the Cleveland Area 
Suburbs, Canton, & Northern Tolsdo - Sly- 
vania. For more information call Gregg Mer- 
lans at 1-800-543-3792. 
FOR SALE 
1985 Nissan Sentra Automatic. AC, AM/FM 
stereo. 86,000 miles. Runs great. Can 
353 1135. leave message  
AVEBURY BOOKS 
has 75 ones on space travel 1 
143-C E Wooster-10-6. Mon Sat 
Dinette table and four chairs. S75 
Patio door drapes. $50 
2 end tables. $20 each 
Toaster oven, $15 
Set of China. $20 
Ping- pong table. $15 
Golf dubs. $110 
Call 372-6700 
FOR SALE 2 BASS GUITARS 
5 STRING SAMICK ACTIVE. LIKE NEW 
4STRINGGAL  CALL BRIAN 2 1608 
New Portable CD Player 
Programable'Car adaptor included 
100.000 OBO 3520743 Tim 
FOR RENT 
2 Bedroom   2 Bath f>h 353 6398 
1 & 2. bedroom turn apls 
9 month, summer A year leases 
352-7454 
1 bdrm. apt air cond gas heat included Full 
bath, large closets, pano, private entry Pets A 
Wale roods OK 353 7715 






10 visits for $20 
(with this ad) 
6 Wolff beds 
Exp. 3/20/92 
143 W. Wooster 
353-3281 
1 bedroom apis lor Fall 1992 
Quiet atmosphere Close to campus 
352 2663 
133 W. Merry • 4 Bedroom House - 4 lo 6 peo- 
ple Available in Aug. $660 per month Tenants 
pay utilities Call 354 2854 or 352 2330 after 5 
pmpnry 
2 bdrm. air cond . ceiling fan, new appliances. 
Freshly painted, new carpel & tile Heal in 
eluded m rent 353-7715. 
2 bedroom furnished apartment. 
For Fall 1992 
352-2663 
2 bedroom house Located between campus 
and downtown. Near courthouse. Available this 
summer, fall ■$ spring Call 823-5551  
92-93SUMMER A FALL RENTALS 
OVER 500 UNITS 
Effic. one bdrm , two bdrm, houses 4 du- 
plexes Slop mto 
319 E. WOOSTER 
(across from Taco Bell) 
Speak with our fnendaly staff or call 
JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE 
354-2260 
Carty Rentals • 9 month leases 
Apt lor 4 at $i65/each 
Apl tordatSlSS/each 
Api for 2 ai $150-200/each 
All very close to campus Call 353 0325 
Also 12 months A summer available 
Cany Rentals 
2,3,6 or 9 student houses 
Officeat3l6E   Merry #3 
Office hrs  .0-5orby appL 
Call 353-0325 





113 Railroad Si 
352-9302 
Downtown loft apartment available for rent May 
15. Very large. 2 bdrm. Call Darin at 354-0701 
Efficiency A one bedroom apartments 
availablt. Call Mecca Management at 
3535800. 
Houses A apartments for 1992-93 school year. 
12 month leases only, starting in May Sieve 
Smith 352-8917 
JUST PAY ELECTRC! 
825 Third St #3 
1 Br. furnished 




We have apartments for traditional students, 
grads and couples Please call for more infor- 
mation on locations and rates for Spring, 
Summer and Fail 
352-3445 "Hours9-9 
NEED A 2 BR? 
Campus Manor 
615 Second Street 
841 Eighth Street 
777 Man v He 





SOSCIoughSl Apt B 15 
Thursday March 5th 
1-4 pm 
Come and receive $100 off when signing your 
new Fall Campus Manor lease. 
(limit one person) 
RE Management - 352-9302 
Roommate wanted to share home m BG Grad , 
male pre'   $195 mo. uiii id. 354-6701, or 
352 1631  
Summer Subieaee 
One bedroom, furnsihed. a/c. dose to cam- 
pus Asking $225 a month. Will negotiate Call 
3523336 
Summer Sublease: dean, five bedroom house 
very close lo campus; move in with some bud- 
dies and well pay May1' Great price1 Call 
354 5297 Soon'! We're all graduating'  
U HUI    WBGU 
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B.G.'s Newest Apartment Complex 
Close to B.G.S.U. 
Hurry only a few left. 
CALL US AT 352-0717 
FOR MORE INFORMATION 
GREENBRIAR INC., MGR. 
Summer Rates Available 
miiiiiiii\MttMMWAWMM& 
